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STATE

Plane collision kills 
two near HoustonKATY (AP) — Two people were killed after two planes collided in mid-air Sunday and caused one of them to crash into a stretch of Interstate 10 west of Houston, authorities said."Two planes collided in the air. and one plane came down,” said Mayda Ibarra, a spokeswoman for the Waller County Sheriff ’s Department.She said the incident occurred about 5:30 p.m. and investigators were en route to the scene.Tom Vinger, a spokesman for the Texas Department of Public Safety, said a portion of the highway remained closed while crews cleared wreckage from the downed plane.He said the two victims were in the crashed airplane. He did not know if there were others aboard.Vinger, who described the aircraft as "smaller planes,” said the other plane managed to land safely at West Houston Airport.

NATIONAL

Disturbed Anglicans 
challenge liberalistsROSEMONT, Pa. (AP) — Anglican archbishops disturbed by the Episcopal Church USA’s liberal views on homosexuality held their own confirmation service Sunday in a challenge to the denomination’s American leadership.The presiding bishops of Kenya, Uganda, Congo, and Sydney, Australia — as well as delegates sent by other bishops — attended the service in suburban Philadelphia. They object to the practice by the Episcopal Church, the U.S. branch of Anglicanism, of ordaining active homosexuals and allowing clergy to bless same-sex unions.Some 70 youths and adults were confirmed at the service, led by Archbishop Maurice Sinclair of Argentina, at the Church of the Good Shepherd.Among them was 18-year-old Emily Lugo, who said she was "really honored to be a part of this.”"It’s encouraging to know that there are other churches as conservative as we are,” she said.Bishop Charles Bennison of the Diocese of Pennsylvania, who attended the service, said he met with Sinclair on Saturday.

WORLD

President confronts 
Irani law violatorsTEHRAN, Iran (AP) — President Mohammad Khatami on Sunday accused his hard-line opponents of constitutional violations and said he was powerless to stop them — his first such statement since his 1997 election and the clearest sign yet of the ongoing power struggle in Iran."I declare that after 3 112 years as president, 1 don’t have sufficient powers to implement the constitution, which is my biggest responsibility,” said Khatami, a moderate who has been an extremely popular president. "In practice, the president is unable to stop the trend of violations or force implementation of the constitution.”Khatami, addressing a conference on the constitution, said he deliberately has refrained from elaborating on the anti-constitutional activities of his opponents to "avoid tension." He warned, however, that he would report to the nation at the end of his four- year term.
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Certification equals Bush gratification
Democrats vow to contest election after results yield Republicans victorious

-------------------------B u s h - i
(AP) — Florida’s secretary of state certified George W. Bush the winner over A1 Gore Sunday night in the state’s near-deadlocked presidential vote — but court contests left in doubt which man will be the ultimate victor and 43rd president of the United States. Bush said he had won the White House and asked Gore to reconsider his challenges.“Now that the votes are counted, it is time for the votes to count,” Gov. Bush said from the state capitol in Austin, after Secretary of State Katherine Harris, a campaign supporter, announced that he had captured Florida by an infinitesimal 537-vote margin.Bush announced that running mate Dick Cheney will direct transition operations in Washington, with former Secretary of TVansportation Andrew Card will be his White House chief of staff.So saying, Bush tried to preempt Gore with a campaign to persuade Americans that the election is over with, and that the outcome announced in Florida should be the last word.Sen. Joe Lieberman, the Democratic vice presidential nominee, already had declared that it won’t be, declaring that he and Gore had no choice but to challenge the Florida certification.
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"The election was close,” Bush said, “but tonight, after a count, a recount and yet another manual recount, Secretary Cheney and 1 are honored to have won the state of Florida, which gives us the needed electoral votes to win the election.” Moments after Republican Harris declared Bush the winner of Florida’s 25 electoral votes at a ceremony in Tallahassee, Lieberman said she had certified "an incomplete and inaccurate count” and he and Gore would challenge it.But Bush, in a nationally-televised address from Austin,

said “ I respectfully ask” that Gore reconsider further contesting the hair-line Florida count.If the certification of a 537-vote Bush margin stands, the Texas governor would win 271 electoral college votes — one more than necessary for victory — to 267 for Gore.Harris said Bush had 2,912,790 votes and Gore had 2,912,253. That gave Bush the 537-vote lead out of 6 million cast, although Harris rejected partial returns from Palm Beach County. An unofficial AP tally including recounted Palm Beach County votes showed Bush ahead by 357.The secretary of state’s formal declaration, which set off GOP cheers outside the Florida capital and at the state capitol in Austin, Texas:"Accordingly, on behalf of the state elections canvassing commission and in accordance with the laws of the state of Florida, I hereby declare Governor George W. Bush the winner of Florida's 25 electoral votes.”Lieberman said, "The integrity of our self-government” could be cast into doubt without Democratic steps to get the most complete and accurate count possible.
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Bill D avis, a C itibu s driver on the Indiana A ven u e and Fourth  Street routes, m akes h is  daily ro u n d s on the Texas Tech  
ca m pu s. D avis sa id  that a lthough h is duties are the sam e every  day, he is  not bored with h is  job in any way.

B us Boys
Citibus employees praise Texas Tech students for making jobs worthwhile

By Whitney Wyatt
Staff WriterIt takes 10.2 miles and 40 minutes for Gerald Grant to complete a normal route, which he drives more than 50 times every week. Some people might find this routine, but Grant doesn't."Driving a bus has a routine to it. but really it is anything but routine,” he said. "Something different happens every time.” Grant drives the West Fourth Street route

Monday through Friday for Texas Tech, but said he doesn’t find himself bored while completing his rounds.A retired musician, Grant played the trumpet in Las Vegas for 40 years. Originally from Petersburg, northeast of Lubbock, he moved back to Texas to spend time with his family."I wanted something to do,” Grant said. He enjoys talking with people, so he thought it would be interesting to drive for Tech students.

"Tech is very diverse — there are students from all different backgrounds and locations, some are outgoing and some are studious,” he said.He said he welcomes the chance to meet new faces and thinks highly of Tech students.Bill Davis, who drives the Indiana,Fourth Street and the West Fourth Street routes, said he feels the same way."I enjoy the students,” he said, "that is
see D R IV E , page 2

C o n tra ct 
deal soon  
expected
■  Texas Tech and 
Citibus officials are 
close to signing a 
three-year extension.

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterTexas Tech and Citibus are on the verge of signing a three-year agreement to continue the bus service on campus and along other routes to campus. Previously, all contracts between the two entities have been for one year."(The new contractjis a cost savings,” said Ryan Weller, external vice president of the Student Government Association. "Citibus is who we always go with, and they have always been great to work with. They are giving us a great deal which saves us money.”The contract, if signed, would continue the running of 21 buses throughout the Tech campus and along the additional off-cam pus routes until 2004.Costs for the service would start at $945,375 for the 2001-2002 academ ic year and would end at $1,012,519 at the end of the 2003- 2004 academicyear. If additional buses are added to the routes, this price could increase. Weller anticipates the contract will save Tech $84,000 during the three-year period.The contract would keep much of the already existing bus service the same, but would allow Tech more flexibility in the scheduling of a possible extra bus along the West Fourth Street route and also would lock in fuel costs for the next three years. If fuel pricesincreaseduringthat time. Tech still would be charged the already agreed upon rate.According to the Citibus-Tech

see C O N T R A C T , page 2

Councilm an: M inorities unlikely for Tech vacancies
By Angel Wolfe

Staff WriterLubbock City Councilman Victor Hernandez said he does not believe Texas Tech will have any new minority leaders after the deputy chancellor and five vice president positions are filled.Hernandez has asked Tech Chancellor John Montford to hire

a minority to replace Mike Moses as deputy chancellor of external affairs after he leaves in January.“Texas Tech is in a unique position in the community,” Hernandez said. “Not only is it the largest em ployer, but it also has great impact on every facet.”"A strong message will be sent to Lubbock and the region that it is a smart thing to do," he said. “TexasEDITORIAL 742 3393 ADVERTISING: 742.3384

Tech is at a cross roads.”Hernandez is focusing on the deputy chancellor and vice president positions in hopes that it produces a trickle-down effect."If you start at the top, it sends such a strong signal and the rest will fall into place," he said.Another point Hernandez said he wanted to clarify is that he is not including women into his classifi-FAX: 742.2434

cation of minority."I want to make very clear the fact that people of Hispanic descent, African descent or Asian descent, none of us include women as a minority," he said. "Many times folk will say hire women’ but the fact is that too often they use the criteria with m inority much to the disservice to the community.”Tech’s organizational chart al-

ready has a number of white women, Hernandezsaid. He said he does not believe hiring more white women is the answer to the university’s lack of minority employees.Realistically Hernandez said he does not believe Montford or President David Schmidly will do much to change the color of Tech’s lead-
see P O S IT IO N S , page 2BUSINESS: 742.3388
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T ech m oves to take over E l P aso cen terEL PASO (AP) — Texas Tech could soon take over operations of the struggling El Paso Psychiatric Center, where budget shortfalls have frequently forced the facility to close its doors.A proposal is being discussed by state and Tech officials.If approved, new services would be added to the 52-bed, nonprofit center. Under the new agreement, Tech would manage and staff the hospital The hospital would continue to be state-owned.Neither state nor Tech officials would disclose the financial deal un-

der negotiation, but the center’s current executive director says it is close to the $8.8 million the center is seeking from the Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation for this fiscal year.Tm  excited about the opportunity to stabilize that hospital finally," said Manuel de la Rosa, regional dean of the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center in El Paso. "But we can’t do it without the appropriate resources, and we want to do it right.”Tech management could be in place in the next 60 to 90 days, de la

Rosa said in Saturday’s editions of the El Paso Times.Officials say Tech will keep the current psychiatric team in place at the hospital.Before the hospital opened, local m ental-health advocates co m plained that families had to drive 300 miles to Big Spring for care. But, the hospital has since been plagued by financial troubles and has cut its beds from the original 85.Some patients still must drive out of the county for treatment, and the bed shortage has forced patients to wait in acute-care hospital emer

gency rooms, sometimes for days, until they can be admitted to the psychiatric center.The Tech plan calls for several new program s to ease patient backlog. Among them is a crisis stabilization unit where psychotic or suicidal patients would be medicated and under observation for several hours, said Jim  Laible, Tech’s vice president for health care systems.The hospital also would house an alcohol- and drug-treatment program to ease the shortage of detox beds in El Paso.
■  CONTRACT
from  p age  1proposal, hourly rates for the buses would increase by $1 over the next three years, beginning at $35.15 in the 2001-2002 year and ending at $37.15 for lhe200»-200*«iK>ol year. Currently, the Nfeurfy rale is $35.“The additional bus would help out during peak times,” Weller said. "Part of the request we made with Citibus is that if clashes at Tech change to where thqy are not so morning loaded, we will have the option of eliminating the bus. This just gives us more flexibility.”

Weller said by signing a multiyear contract, Tech also would gain grounds to expand on other features related to buses — such as the bus shelters.Weller said if the contract is signed, Tech would be in a better position to construct bus shelters at apartment compl exes.When the contracts were signed on a yearly basis, the usage of the shelters for the next year would not be guaranteed.“We also would have some grounds to put a shelter up at Wal- Mart (on Fourth Street), since the shelter will be up for three years.”One aspect of the Citibus service

the student services fee committee thinks may need to be revised in the future is the cost of providing the service to off-cam pus locations along West Fourth Street and Indiana Avenue.The committee is looking into the possibility of apartment complexes along these routes to help subsidize the costs of the off-campus bus service. If implemented, the plan would allow residents of the apartment complexes not to have to pay for the bus routes until the end of thee-year contract.Kimberley McClure, manager at Stratford Apartments, said she had not heard about the idea, but said

she thought the service benefited many of the tenants at her apartment complex.“The tenets at our apartment complex are almost 100 percent students, of whom, about 95 percent probably ride the bus to school,” she said. "It would be up to our corporate office whether to pay for the service, but I think the students would like to see the service continue.”Weller said the final decision to sign the contract will be made this week or in the first week of December. Before the contract can be implemented, it must first be approved by the Board of Regents, which meets again Dec 14-15.
■  POSITIONS
from  p ag e  1ers. “ If I was a betting m an, I wouldn’t bet anything,” Hernandez said. “I realize that change is something that sometimes takes a generation to accomplish.”Montford said he does not feel obligated to hire a minority to fill the position of deputy chancellor. He said despite some reports, he is planning to hire or appoint a replacement for Moses.“I’m 100 percent sure I am going to fill the position,” he said. “I’m not ready to appoint som eone.”Aas Moses winds his term down, Montford said he would make the appropriate moves to place som eone in the position while a search „ committee looks for a permanent replacement. He also said he does not feel pressured by the City Council to hire a minority."President Schmidly and I are

striving to have a more diverse representation at Texas Tech, but as with any search, we are going to look for the most qualified," he said.Montford has not made a tim etable for when he will appoint someone as interim deputy chancellor.While no search committee has been established for the position, five search committees are winding down their searches and sending suggestions to Schm idly for vice president positions."All five committees have given me a short list,” he said.Four prelim inary interview s were co n d u cted  before the T hanksgiving holiday and in cluded several m inority c a n d idates.“ It’s our responsibility to hire the most qualified people for the positions,” Schmidly said. "It’s our responsibility to look for good, quality minority candidates.”Schmidly said hiring women is

one of his top priorities.“I want to have a diverse m anagem ent team  that includes w om en,” he said. "It should in clude women, Hispanics, African Americans.”There are five vice president positions open, including vice president for institutional ad van cement, fiscal affairs, student affairs, research graduate studies and technology transfer and information technology.Schmidly originally had hoped to have the appointm ents made before the end of the fall semester. Now, he said, they should be com plete before the spring semester begins."The only difficulty has been arranging sch e d u le s ,” he said. "I think we’ll wait until after the first of the year to bring finalists.”The vice president of institutional advancement is responsible for all major gifts in excess of $1 million to the university, according to the Tech Web site.
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The vice president for fiscal affairs is the chief financial officer for the university and is responsible for managing, directing and controlling the financial affairs of the university, according to the Tech Web page.The vice president for student affairs will be the senior student affairs officer responsible for adm inistration coordination, development management and planning of the university policies, programs and services related to campus life and student development, according to the Tech Web site.The Web site listed the duties for vice president for research graduate studies and technology transfer to involve advancing the research mission.The vice president of inform ation technology is the chief information officer for the university. The primary responsibility of this position is developing and m anagin g  university technofogy and in formation services.

Com m ittee form ed 
to boost Tech pride

By Angel Wolfe
Staff WriterPresident David Schm idly wants more involvem ent for campus activities. In an effort to help his cause, he has created the Pride and Pageantry committee that includes staff, faculty, ex-students and community members.Schmidly appointed his executive assistant, Gene Binder, as co-chairman, and his wife, Janet Schm idly, as co-chairw om an. More than 80 people were asked to join the committee.The committee held a kick-off breakfast recently that about 70 members attended.“They are willing, ready and quite able to get with the program,” Binder said. “We want to re-invigorate the traditions that has made Tech such a great university over the years.”Other universities are using pride and pageantry and Binder said the president believes Tech should as well."The group had wonderful ideas on how to increase fan attendance and increase school spirit so people will enjoy coming to games,” Binder said.Schmidly created this com mittee with hopes of making athletic weekends more of a family event for everyone."President Schmidly has a re

ally great feel where we are and where we are going and how we are going to get there,” Binder said. "Everything
S c h m id ly  is s ° in s *° rise bybringing back family.”During the breakfast, Binder said the group brainstorm ed about the types of action that should surround Tech football weekends.M rs. Sch midly said the goals of the com m ittee are to develop more pride as well as student and com m unity involvement in all campus activities.“We would like to target key people to head committee from the com m unity and student body, to hear their ideas,” she said.“The surrounding towns are very dedicated and love Texas Tech. We want them to feel apart of the whole experience.”The next committee meeting will be in Decem ber. Mrs. Schmidly said ex-students from the Dallas and Houston area are expected to be at the meeting.“They are very dedicated,” she said.

■ DRIVE
from  p a g e  1

/ /

why I came back to Tech.”Davis has driven for Citibus for six years — both the regular Lubbock routes and the Tech routes.After traveling with his wife in 1993-94, Davis decided to semiretire in Lubbock, instead of returning to his home state of California.The people are friendly and the economy is good, he said.He finds it rewarding to see students going to school and tries to lift them up. Inreturn, he -----------------------said they keep him in a good mood.“They make me feel young,” Davis said, referring to the Tech students he is responsible for taxiing each day.Natalie Sparks, the marketing coordinator for Citibus, said Tech students express the same respect for the bus drivers."We receive many compliments from Tech students about our bus drivers,” she said. "They care about

what they do and take their jobs seriously."Citibus requires bus drivers to attend training and safety sessions over operating the bus, parking, passing and how to drive in different weather conditions, Sparks said.Bus drivers must have a commercial driver's license also.Citibus currently employees 25 full-time drivers and seven part- time drivers for the five Tech routes.The green route circles the campus________________________ cxHinteidockwisefrom 7:10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The red route goes through the campus clockwise from 7:10 a.m. to 6:50 p.m. The BA shuttle circlesclockwise and--------------------------  counterclockwisefrom 7:30 a.m.to 5:20 p.m.The campus apartment routes consist of stops on Indiana Avenue, Fourth Street and West Fourth Street. Both buses run from 7:20 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.“The buses are here for the students,” Davis said.As for Davis, Grant and the other bus drivers, they will continue to drive their normal, but not-so- routine routes.
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Verdict nears in boll weevil vote
LUBBO CK (AP) — Drought- plagued farmers in the heart ofTexas cotton country are about to find out if they’ll be paying for a program to kill off a critter that can be just as destructive: the boll weevil.Today, the Texas Department of Agriculture is expected to finish counting the votes cast by High Plains cotton producers and announce whether it will impose a $12- per-acre charge for irrigated farmers and a $6-per-acre charge for dryland farmers.Most cotton-producing regions in Texas have eradication programs in place, according to the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation.However, the region surrounding Lubbock, referred to as the world’s largest cotton patch , has been slower to embrace such a program because the boll weevil hasn't infested the region's crops as quickly as elsewhere, Plains Cotton Growers spokesman Shawn Wade said.The state requires that a two- thirds majority of the region’s farmers agree to an eradication program for it to be im plem ented. If approved, all farmers in the region

must pay for their property to be chemically treated. The program is expected to cost $ 105 million during its first five years."There are some producers who are looking at their situation right now and thinking that they cannot afford the costs of this program,” Wade said. "But not every year is going to be a drought year and you have to look ahead to those years and how much it’s going to cost you in yield losses and expenses to combat the boll weevil.”Wade said area producers considered a similar program two years ago, but ultimately turned it down. The High Plains zone encompasses 1.29 million acres of cotton and is surrounded by five other zones, which already have eradication programs in place.The High Plains zone consists of Lubbock, Hockley, Cochran, Hale, Floyd, Swisher, and Brisco counties and portions of Terry, Lynn, Garza, Crosby and Dickens counties."When they voted last time, the weevil problem was in an earlier stage than it is today,” Wade said. “There were people who hadn’t felt

the effects as severely."Recently, however, the tiny bug has become more of a nuisance, according to Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation board representative Vicki Davis Patschke.Davis Patschke says she spent about $60 an acre spraying to kill the pest this year. Without her neighbors doing the same, it's a losing battle.“The boll weevil was basically off of theCaprock, but it has now established itself on the High Plains,” she said. “I’m looking at it that if we do not get a program I am going to have a hard time staying in business. 1 am half irrigated and half dryland and have very little water. Cotton is the only crop I can grow."Wade said most producers in the region are concerned."It’s just something that producers have to look at on an individual basis," he said. “They have to look at their operations and what they feel is the best course to take to ensure their profitability and survival down the line.”Rick Klem, a Lynn County farmer, says the proposed eradication program is more likely to drive him out

of business than the boll weevil, especially with the drought continuing its stranglehold."Where is the money going to come from to pay the assessment?" he said. “That’s my problem with the whole deal. With the prices we get for our cotton, we can’t afford any other loads on our boats. I'm scared to death it's going to pass and 1 don’t know what we are going to do.”Benny Pope of Lamb County has paid into an eradication program in the foundation’s northwestern zone for about two years now. He said with cotton prices so low and production down because of the drought, eradication programs don't do much good in an area that hasn't been completely overrun by the critters.“This year just was a wreck and the weevil program probably did not hurt or help,” he said. “ H a  weevil program decreases the number of weevils and we get back to the point where we can produce cotton at a profit, having an eradication program will help. But as long as we can’t grow cotton at a profit, we can't pay for a weevil program."
New approach to basing bombers for long-range missionsWASHINGTON (AP) — One of the more remarkable feats of the U.S. air war over Kosovo last year was the 30- hour roundtrip combat mission of B-2 stealth bombers flying from their base in Missouri. It was a point of pride for the Air Force that its bombers could deliver blows from such a distance.Now the Air Force is quietly shifting its approach, hoping to get more bang from its bombers by preparing to have them carry out more wartime missions from air bases outside the continental United States.All bombers in the Air Force fleet are now based at home: the B-2s at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo.; B-52s at Barksdale Air Force Base, La., and Minot Air Force Base, N.D.; and B- 1 s in Texas, Idaho and South Dakota.The Air Force is not planning to permanently base any of the planes abroad. Rather, it is building up a capability to send them — in times of crisis — to spots like the Pacific island of Guam from which they could rearm, refuel and be sustained by ground crews much closer to potential combat zones like Korea and the Persian Gulf.

"The closer you can get them to the figh t... the more effective they become,” Gen. Michael Ryan, the Air Force chief of staff, said in a recent interview.For bombers to operate for extended periods outside their continental U.S. bases, they need more than a place to land and park. They need access to extra fuel, for example, and lots of extra weapons.Thus cruise missiles of the kind that B-52 bombers fired in the Kosovo air war are being stockpiled at Anderson Air Force Base in Guam, marking the first time these missiles have been stored outside the continental United States.The Air Force also plans to stockpile other new, precision-guided weapons on Guam and elsewhere. These include Joint Direct Attack Munitions that B-2 stealth bombers can launch, as well as Joint Standoff Weapons that B-l bombers are being readied to use in the future.Besides Guam, the Air Force has in mind three other "forward operating locations,” as they are known in military lingo. They are Diego Garcia, a British-controlled island in

the central Indian Ocean; the British air base Fairford, 65 miles west of London; and a Middle East location that the Air Force will not identify publicly but which Ryan said "w e’re looking at" for what he termed "other capabilities.”The idea is to enable bombers, in a short-notice crisis, to fly from their home bases in the United States, attack their targets and then proceed to Guam or another "forward operation location" to reload and return to combat.This gives them a quick restrike capability they now lack, Ryan said. It also would reduce, though not

elim inate, the need for midair refuelings.Although the B-2s are said to have performed as well as, or better than, expected in the Kosovo campaign, their contribution could have been greater if they were not forced to fly all the way from Missouri.“That was not our preferred way of operating,” Ryan said.

Mexican officials ask 
tourists to stop bribesSAN ANTONIO (AP) — Mexican officials are urging tourists heading south of the border for the holidays not to bribe border guards to make their trips smoother.O fficials acknowledge that bribes, or "mordidas" in Spanish, are common, especially during high-traffic times like the Christmas season.“In order for corruption to exist, there have to be two parties involved,” Marco Antonio Fraire, spokesman for the Mexican consu- late in San Antonio, told the San Antonio Express-News in Sunday’s editions. “Many people do not plan for their trips. We as Mexican people are used to saying, ’Well, I can arrange it somehow.’’’In a move to protect travelers, starting Friday, federal observers will again be stationed along the border to watch inspectors.Mexican customs and immigration stations are infamous for lines stretching for miles and taking countless hours. Last year, it wasn’t unusual for holiday travelers to spend five hours or more waiting in Nuevo Laredo, the nation's busiest commercial crossing point.After such a wait, many travel

ers are tempted to get across the border without further delays — and some inspectors are more than ■ willing to accommodate for a price."It is sad, what we have seen with our authorities,” Genaro Montiel Rangel, the national chief of a program to safeguard the rights of Mexicans and others entering the country, said during a recent visit to San Antonio. “We don’t want to put up any obstacles for people returning to their homeland."Frai re said manyborder checkpoint hassles, and the accompanying bribes, could be avoided by preparing travel documents in advance.The consulate in San Antonio has distributed about 15,000 pamphlets that include drawings, charts and maps explaining how travelers can ease their trip home for the holidays.The pam phlets contain stamped and addressed com plaint forms to the government’s internal affairs division.The Mexican government also is temporarily increasing the value of tax-free merchandise an individual can bring into the country during the holiday season from $50 to $300.
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$2.50 Specials* 
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T u es: Margarita Maddness; 
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BUILDING AN INTELLIGENT PORTFOLIO

Seating is 
limited.
Sign up 
today!

Place: Bell Tower Room, 
University Center, 
2nd Floor

RSVP: Register for seminars or 
counseling on our website  
at www.tiaa-cref.org/moc 
or call 1.800.842.2006.

You’re invited to 
the TIAA-CREF 
Financial Education 
Seminars.
Retirement Distribution Flexibilities: Strategies 
for M anaging Your Retirement Income

Planning for a comfortable retirement means putting a 
good strategy in place. Let a TIAA-CREF Consultant help 
you determine how much retirement income you’ll need, 
and what method of payment suits you best.

Time: 9:15 -10:30 am & 4:15 - 5:30 pm  
Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2000

Schedule a One-On One Counseling Session

A TIAA-CREF Consultant will be on hand to provide free 
one-on-one counseling sessions, so you can get the person
alized financial guidance you need to help you reach your 
investment goals.

Appointm ents Available
Wednesday, December 6, 2000 and 
Thursday, December 7, 2000

2  Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2006

www.tiaa-cref.org/mocFor more complete information on our securities products, call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before you invest • TIAA-C REF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc distribute securities products • TfAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed 0 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/21
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Column

Florida has solidified, 
its place in history 
as the ‘bonkers’ stateI’d say Icbbie Bush has a problem. Not that he didn’t have one before, but now he is in a dill pickle.The R's best strategy at this point is to make the hand recount process into the zoo that they have been claiming it is for two weeks. Chaos! Unleash the dogs of war! Contest every ballot! Foul it up past the deadline! Protest every dimpled, preggers, hanging, swinging, light-shining- through chad in the entire bunch!Scream, yell and threaten myocardial infarction over any chad that lands on the floor, on the grounds that it clearly constitutes electoral fraud — and besides, someone might eat it!Florida Gov. )eb Bush’s problem with this strategy is that it would rather clearly indicate that his state ( is so loopy that it can’tconduct a simple hand recount. This whole thing is a public relations disaster for Florida, which has now eclipsed, temporarily, both Texas and California as the most bonkers place in the nation.The fact that quite a large number of the residents of Jeb Bush’s state are calmly recounting ballots and making obvious decisions about the voters’ intent puts him in a fork, as they say in chess. Either his brother loses, or he claims that his own people are morons. This is not a happy choice.Actually, watching a recount is enough to convince you that your fellow citizens are quite bright. For those of you who have never been there or done that, a recount involves major amounts of simple common sense. No matter how partisan you are, sometimes it’s clear what the voter intended, and sometimes there’s no way to figure it out.Buck Wood, perhaps the best election lawyer in Texas, uses the old Art Linkletter line, “People do the darndest things,” and they do them to ballots.Let me say this to anxious Texans who may be worried about our position as the No. 1 Most Peculiar Place in the nation: I wouldn't trade our Duval County for their Duval County in a contested election if you were to offer me a million dollars.Dimpled chads, for Pete's sake — you don't even have to cheat to count a dimpled chad. What is that to the time we had 87 dead people vote in identical handwriting in identical green ink and counted all of them? If there's a case in Florida that might remotely compare to Texas on a good electoral-fraud day, it would be this Seminole County, where

they may have to throw out all their absentee ballots. What were they thinking?This is hard cheese on our Texas Republicans. The other day, 1 worked up a twinge of sympathy for GOP strategist Karl Rove. Of course we hand -recount the stupid punch ballots here.In Flarris County, they’ve done it 50 times in the last 20 years. In Travis County, there was a famous contested primary in 1974 that led to a regular auditing committee at every election.What happens with the punch-card system — and this is A-B-C to everyone who had ever been involved with these contests — is that the trays underneath the ballots fill up with chad. People punch through an entire ballot, they leave the little pieces of detritus, and the trays that collect them are only about one-quarter of an inch deep.Furthermore, it is not at all unusual for the chad to clump in the front or the back of a tray, so you get a series of ballots where people tried to punch through and couldn't because the! hit £  — pile of clumped chad underneath.Ken Wendler, a Travis County chairman in the '70s, says that one thing he learned after a great snafu is just to see that the chad trays are cleaned out before every election, because half the time you find them full of old chad from some bond election. It’s a lousy system, so of course we still have it in Texas because it’s cheap.After this entire campaign, would you expect anything else from this state?What’s amazing is that our electoral laws aren’t as contradictory as Florida’s. The Texas Legislature had a fit of bipartisan sanity one day, and the impetus came from the Republican, Bush-appointed secretary of state, Tony Garza.Despite my partisan stake in this, I am still fascinated by the ways in which we seize upon the evidence supporting our side and totally reject the evidence from the other side. And it’s so much easier to notice people on the other side doing that.For example, George W. Bush claiming throughout the campaign, “We trust the people.” And then complaining after the election: “No way can you trust people. What idiots are recounting these votes?”Likewise, note that A1 Gore, who a few weeks ago was touting the virtues of the Electoral College, now glories in the moral superiority of the popular vote.Does this mean we should give up in despair on these two hopeless hypocrites? Nah. They're pols — get agrip
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

Joseph V Stalin

Column
• « ' T ill •*+ f l i t .

Forward this, if you dareY ou know what 1 hate more than skinny people, money-grubbing administrators and knowing that I’ll never graduate? E-mail forwards. Getting pictures of naked skydivers and a guide to the five levels of a hangover are not that bad every now and then. But the ones that suck that are so sweet and trite you could vomit all over your keyboard are the cutesy little poems and "things I’ve learned” lists that reach more people than Jesus himself. Take thefriendship ones, for instance. You know - the ones about what a friend meant in fourth grade vs. freshman year in college. Or the ones about the difference between high school friends and college friends.You want to know the difference between high school friends and college friends? You met your high school friends when you were in high school and your college friends while you were in college. That’s it.Where you went to school doesn’t change the fact that some people will always pretend to be your friends while they stab you in the back, steal your ATM code, empty your bank account and have a torrid affair with your mother. It also does not change the fact that some people are such good friends that they’d not only hold your hair back while you are puking, but they’d be willing to give you their liver when yours finally begins to emit Jose Cuervo fumes.Then there are e-mails explicitly telling you not to ever let go of your old friends, even while you’re away at college.

Screw that. Let go. Let go of all your friends. Seriously. And I don't mean that in the whole "if you set a butterfly free” sort of way. My friends from back home who have changed the most and let go of the past the quickest are 10 times happier than the ones who are the same exact person and want everyone to be the way they used to. Friends are friends. You hang out. You bond. You talk. You make fun of each other. Enjoy it while it lasts. When it stops, oh well. But stop being so damn ”90210” about it already.Even more stupid are those forwards about free stuff when, if you send the message on to 10 people, a screen pops up with a coupon code that gets you $10 off a pair of GAP jeans. Or, the famous Neiman Marcus cookie recipe, or a trip to Disney World and $5,000 from Bill Gates. If you have ever fallen for one of these forwards, you deserve to be publicly chastised and beaten like the village idiot you are. If you have ever written one of these forwards, you are obviously either an intern or a middle-manager for a huge corporation that keeps 349 times as many people on payroll than it really needs.As for those "things I’ve learned” lists, well, they make me so sick to my stomach I feel like I just scarfed down 12 helpings from this week’s "Food for Thought” low performer. I seriously think Mormons and home-schooled children write these damn things.You want to know what I’ve learned? Some people suck, some people rule. Enemies are good because they keep us on our toes. Nothing bonds two people together more than common hatred for a third party.You can’t plan everything. When you have 32 projects to do. you’re waiting for the “quack shack" to call about the results from the STD test, you’re $345,192 in debt, you’re car just blew up and finals are days

away, a stupid poem from a blind 9-year- old in Croatia about world peace is not going to make your day any better.You know what I think when I get those “Jesus loves you" poems? I think, “No wonder the world is going to hell in a handbasket. This is what the human population is focusing its energies on."Jesus and I are tight and everything. But at no point in time have 1 ever once believed that when God created the Earth, he foresaw the wonderful world of e-mail and decided that this would be the medium he and his crew would use to reach us mere mortals.I’m sorry, but if I could make frogs fall from the sky, make it rain fire, part the oceans, or come back from the dead, I would not be so undramatic as to work through the Internet. Besides, maybe its just me, but I think God, Jesus, the angels, the prophets and the rest of the posse up there have better things to do than to send e-mails. And, to write one and then sign his name is kind of blasphemous if you ask tne. So stop. Unless, of course, that really was you, Jesus, in which case, I take it back and am totally apologetic.So if you have some pirated picture of someone who passed out and peed in their pants, go ahead and send it on. But if it's a stupid “snow ball” fight or poem or recipe or urban legend or nickel-promising letter and you’re considering sending it on, do three things. Delete the message. Log off. Go get a life.The Internet was not created for such sickening, Care Bear-like purposes. It’s for rapid communication, obtaining vital information, stealing artists’ songs and looking up pom. Surf accordingly.
Brandon Formby is a senior journalism 

major from Plano. He can be reached via 
e-mail at brandonformby<?>hotmail.com., 
but don’t even think about sending a 
freaki ng font 'ard.

Brandon
Form by

Letters to the Editor

Sm o k e-free ‘in sa n e ’To the editor: I don’t quite agree with what the City Council of Lubbock is doing. I don’t mind not having the ability to smoke while I’m in a restaurant. Even though I am a smoker, 1 don’t like having smoke around me while I eat. Attempting to make the Texas Tech campus smoke-free is absolutely insane. If someone doesn’t like the smoke, they can just move. I am not going out of my way to make sure that

the smoke avoids every person that may not like it. I am only one smoker, and I can't do that much damage to just a few people. In addition, not allowing people to smoke outside is considered an infringement on their rights. The sidewalks, streets, parking lots and everything outside are public property. 1 pay my tax dollars to the government to have them fix the streets and sidewalks. I own those sidewalks just as much as the next person. I also pay a good amount of money to Tech. I deserve the right to be able to smoke anywhere I want as long as I’m outside. My tuition is going to all of those remodeling projects and new

buildings that are under construction. I better be able to smoke outside for all of the money that I put into this university. If the Senates at Tech and the city of Lubbock decide to ban smoking from outside public property, (here will be a lot of angry smokers around. Even the non-smokers should know how wrong it is to ban smoking from public property. Don’t pass this ordinance just to make yourselves look good in the public eye. It will turn against you.
Najat Shayib 

junior 
philosophy major

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Atomic Opera offers CD refreshment
Folk m etal group’s ‘G ospel C o la ’ em phasizes G o d ’s unchanging presence
music review

By Leslie FollmarStaff WriterAs the year 2000, the year that most thought would never come, draws closer to its end, America and the world have discovered more and more uncertainties. America has waited for almost three weeks now for the decision of who our president will be and this year’s college graduates scratch their heads at their future. In the midst of all this confusion, one band has discovered something that is worthwhile to sing about.Atomic Opera is a band that has broken all the rules of rock music. From adding mandolin and recorders to their latest album , Gospel 
Cola, to the taboo of putting a band’s picture on the front cover of a record, to the use of "major, minor, pentatonic and eastern tonal scales in the same song." This band is un- apologetic in every way.

Gospel Cola is Atomic Opera’s fourth album, and self-claimed as their best yet. Gospel Cola and the band’s three previous releases can be purchased online at www.GrassrootsMusic.com.Much has been in the works for 
Gospel Cola. Atomic Opera has finalized their four band members, each with a respectable resume.Kemper Crabb, who plays an array of acoustic instruments such as mandolin, dulcimer, and recorder, also used to be apart of the Houston- based band, Caedmon’s Call. The band often relies on Crabb’s expertise in music to guide them.John Simmons, percussionist and vocals, first played with Atomic Opera at their Penguin Dust release party as the drummer-for-hire and later joined Atomic Opera full-time.Ryan Birsinger was offering his talents to Atom ic Opera on the sound board at first. He began playing bass with the band shortly after the release of Penguin Dust, w hich is the first band he has played with.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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ACROSS

1 Musical 
postscript 

5 One half step 
higher 

10 Stitched
14 Hoi box
15 St John Perse
16 Poi source
17 Nostalgic 

location
19 Wife/sister of 

Osiris
20 First in quality
21 Religious 

convert
23 French 

girlfriend
25 Adam and 

Rebecca
26 Floral wreath
29 112 5-degrees 

from W
30 Also
33 Consecrate
34 Allow
35 Beat soundly
36 Portended
37 Oyster farm
38 Look after
39 Poetic works
40 Letters for 1051
41 Harsh
42 Natal starter?
43 Chinese 

revolutionary
44 Reproductive 

cells
45 Athenian 

lawgiver
47 Leafstalk angle
48 Singer of love 

songs
51 Namely
55 Wicked
56 Equine location
58 River to the 

Gulf of Finland
59 Actress Adoree
60 Charles Lamb
61 Three-spot
62 Idyllic gardens
63 Lucy’s hubby

DOWN
1 Freebie
2 Ended
3 Actress Moore
4 Peculiar 

deviations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1
10 11 12 13

14 15 1«

17 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 4 ^

4“ 9 47

46 49 5 ^ 51 52 S3 54

55

1
57

58 r 60

61 63

Hlghwood, IL

5 Clever
6 Assisted
7 Culture 

medium
8 Famous
9 Introduce

10 Wading bird
11 Well-to-do 

location
12 Formal 

document
13 Cyrano's 

distinction
18 Order back
22 Language end
24 $ from a bank
26 LibrevilleS 

country
27 Battery’s 

negative 
electrode

28 Well-dressed 
cowboy's 
location?

31 Bizarre
32 Orchestra 

members
34 See 26A
35 Industrialized
37 Incarnadine
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38 Babylonian.eg
40 Gruesome
41 Bird's horn?
43 Fellow
44 Flower plot 
46 Kind ol race
48 Transmitted
49 Always

50 _kleine
Nachtmusik"

52 Corduroy 
characteristic

53 Addiction suff
54 Bangkok 

resident
57 Brown with a 

band

CHSBE
“Happy hour...so nice 

we do it twice”
Copper Cibooie Acro» from jones Stadium

H A P P y  4.7 & 9-11 
H O U R  Everydaya  a — — Pitchers$4.50 of bee.

$1.75

$1.75

FrozenMargaritasDomestic 
Boû s

Frank Hart founded Atomic Opera based on the certain loves of his life: “heavy, beautiful music and an artistic expression of propaganda- free spiritual concepts.”All four m em bers offer their own palate of creativity that has shaped G o sp el Cola . A lthough their m usical d ifferences have combined well, their beliefs are the one true thing that has fashioned Atomic Opera.Some have categorized Atomic Opera as “Modern Progressive Folk Metal,” and while that seems to be up for debate, the unbridled and daring approach to m usic and thought has been the basis for Gos
pel Cola. With electric guitars and jembe’s, Atomic Opera has brought the ‘80s era of rock, '90s new pop, and the revival of folk together amazingly.Just reading the liner notes in 
Gospel Cola provide entertainment. One quote from “ Bad Buddha”

reads, “If someone does not believe in trees, they should not go into the forest, or someone will bust their nose on a low hanging branch and blame it on God.”The questions that have plagued all of mankind have filled Atomic Opera’s heads and are echoed in the lyrics of "October,” the second song on Gospel Cola. The lyrics read: “ Is there a vacuum in me/ Is there a great big hole/ Does my life suck as bad as yours/ Will you swallow my soul?" The answers to these am biguous questions arise out of beliefs and m ission in life . "The Atomic Opreaen Creed” is found on the back page of the CD insert. The last line reads: “Atomic Opera’s chief end is to worship God and enjoy him forever."Through the struggle of life and all of its curves and turns along the way, Atomic Opera has discovered only one true thing that exists and will not change-God.

C h iro p ra c tic  c a re  n o  lo n g e r  
p a in  in  w a lle t  fo r  m ilit a r y

KILLEEN (AP) — Active-duty 
members of the U .S. military who 
n eed  ch iro p ra ctic  care so on  
w on’t have to pay for it out o f  
their own pockets.

Recent legislation passed by 
Congress mandates that chiro
practic care be made available to 
all active-duty personnel in the 
United States armed forces. The 
Fiscal Year 2001 Defense Autho
rization Act became law Oct. 30 
w hen signed by President Bill 
Clinton.

Before the bill was passed, a 
two-year pilot program was con
ducted on 13 United States mili
tary installations. The study, man
dated by Congress and conducted 
by the Departm ent o f Defense, 
showed higher levels of patient 
satisfaction with chiropractic care 
vs. traditional medical care.

“Chiropractors tend to spend 
more time with their patients," chi

ropractor Robert Dorn of Killeen 
told the Killeen Daily Herald in 
Sunday’s editions. “We find under
lying problems, which taketfrae."

The governm ent’s pilot pro
gram  also found superior o u t
com es and fewer hospital stays 
for patients receiving chiroprac
tic care vs. traditional m edical 
care, both o f which proved to en- • 
hance military readiness.

Zemla’s military health insur
ance, TRICARE, currently doesn't 
pay for chiropractic visits.

Full im p le m e n ta tio n  o f  the  
b e n e fit th r o u g h o u t all three  
se rv ice  b ra n ch e s o f the m ili
tary w ill be p hased  in  over a 
5-year p eriod.

W hich branch will come first 
is still being decided and could be 
announced in March of next year, 
th e D e p a rtm en t o f  D efense's  
deadline for an implementation 
plan.

Nehher IT»» establishment Te»al Tea, Unnmrwty nor The Umv»rtiry Deny e n co u m g »  underig«  drmtgng of alcohol abuse

'll have a No.2.
Would you put cheese on that? 

want It monster-sized.
M r i 9

Cut the pickles and onions. 
Where's the

These are just a few of the things that 
you may hear when you graduate 

without any experience in your major.

The University

MCOM majors or not, The University Daily is now 
accepting applications for all newsroom positions.

All majors welcome.
Come by 103 Journalism to fill out an application , 

or call 742-3393 for more information.

http://www.GrassrootsMusic.com
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A University Center Advertisement

EXTRA! 
EXTRA! 
Read all 
about it!

The UD and NightLife will 
present sassy Fort W orth  
Star-Telegram columnist 

Molly Ivins live Jan. 23 as part 
of NightLife 2000-01.
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Texas Tech is growing leaders

For more information about Leadership Tech, call the Office of 
Campus Activities and Involvement at 742-3621.

Leadership development is 
central to the mission of 
Texas Tech, and in an effort 

to keep pace with the growing de
mand of fully preparing our students, 
the Office of Campus Activities and 
Involvement has launched a cam
paign to address this need.

Over the past year, in collabora
tion with student leaders and nu
merous departments on campus, 
LeadershipTech was redesigned to 
offer a comprehensive leadership 
certificate program.

Stage I of this redevelopment 
has numerous sub-components: 
programs for student organizations 
and advisers, a leadership and per
sonal development senes, "Me In
corporated," an Emerging Leaders 
Program and a Women’s Leader
ship Program.

Many of these programs feature 
nationally and internationally rec
ognized speakers and practitioners 
in the areas of leadership and stu
dent and organizational develop
ment

Together, these programs pro
vide the Tech campus with a host 
of involvement opportunities for 
leadership skill development,from 
the beginner to the more advanced 
and experienced leader, Partici
pants can not only attend, but also 
have the chance to serve as facili-

tators and presenters.
Perhaps the most provocative 

facet of LeadershipTech is its flex
ibility. Participants can acquire lead
ership certification credit in the 
multi-tiered program through par
ticipation in LeadershipTech, Com 
munity-Service Learning and other

campus and community involve
ment opportunities. A  co-curricu- 
lar transcript has been developed 
to track participant progress, Cam
pus and Community Involvement 
Record, which also serves as an 
overall co -cu rr icu la r tracking 
mechanism for those who do not 
necessarily wish to participate in 
the certificate program. Finally,Tech 
students can officially validate their 
mvolvementlThe process is simple, 
and the fee, nominal.

As we approach the spring se
mester as well as the upcoming 
years, the entire campus can ex
pect the continued expansion of 
LeadershipTech. We look forward 
to serving you and hope that you 
take a moment to stop by our of
fice to pick up the LeadershipTech 
brochure and the CCIR and make 
application to this exciting program. 
Every spring we will recognize 
those who have completed levels 
of the program at an annual Lead
ership Recognition Reception. We 
hope to see you there!

NightLife abounds in 2001i'gwj»agTO'«y>»g* frito itie'gf^rcen-Join SAB
The students involved with 

the Student Activities Board 
bring films, a rt speakers, in
ternational performing artists 
and concerts to campusThey 
are given the opportunity to 
create forums tackling cur
rent issues or just plan fun ac
tivités.

Student Activities Board 
wants you to join now. The 
only cost to you Is time and 
effo rt Sure, you will make 
friends, but the experience 
you will gain is worth it alone.

You can be part of it too. 
Stop by 228 U C  and pick up 
a brochure with more infor
mation about the organiza
tion and application for mem
bersh ip  in SAB. E-mail 
S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s  
Board@ttu.edu for more infor
mation.

Whether you subscribe to the 
idea that the new millennium be
gan in 2000 or will begin In 2001 
doesn't really matter

The pomt is we survived all that 
predicted apocalyptic millennial 
hoo-ha. In fart we survived to see 
Richard Hatch become TV's first 
"survivor." W e saw the United 
States bring home 97 medals from 
the 2000 Sydney Olympics.We saw 
little Elian Gonzales become a na
tional icon at a mere 5 years old. 
We saw a revolution in genetic se
quencing. W e saw the Yankees win 
their 26th World Series. W e saw 
the first former First Lady and a 
deceased governor from Missouri 
elected to Congress. And last but 
not least we survived IN-Decision 
2000.

But you ain't seen nothin' yet! 
The second half of Texas Tech's 
NightLife 2000-01 season holds so 
much more! Presented by Texas

Techf^cihtfws A tt'vrfes arra****
volvement, NightLife is an annual 
presentation of live performances 
and speakers that offers a wide 
range of experiences in survival. 
(OK, so some of the performances 
are a stretch to call survival, but 
bear with me.)

• You got the Montana Rep's 
presentation of'The Diary of Anne 
Frank" The survival reference here 
is a bit obvious.

• The smooth sounds of jazz 
singer Loston Hams will help the 
not-so-Casanovas survive the 
Valentine's Day gift-giving. Nothing 
says "I love you" more than dinner 
and tickets to NightLife.

• Back-packer B irwm survived 
the 2 168-mile hike along the Appa
lachian Mountains. With his seeing- 
eye dog.Yes, I said seeing-eye dog - 
he is blind. Now that's survival.

• Mac Beth, W i i !iam Shakespeare's 
tragic tale of a Scot's seif-destruc-

tury to be re-cast with Homer 
Simpson as MacBeth. MacHomer - 
America's most dysfunctional fam
ily meets the Bard's bloodiest trag
edy.

• The Afrikan culture and his
to ry is re-to ld through songs, 
rhythms, dances and story telling 
by Giwayen Mata. ("Elephant Lead
ers Among Women" as translated 
into the Hausa language.) The en
durance and survival o f their 
people are brought to life through 
entertaining audio and visual art 
forms that are both empowering 
and educational.

So, you see, there is more sur
vival out there than you thought. 
Are you up to the test?

Call Campus Activities & Invol ve
ment at 742-3621 for more infor
mation on dates, times and tickets 
sales or to pick up a NightLife bro
chure.

[ We Really Want To Know!!!
■ We will often be asking you questions so that you can help us

bring you the best programming possible and you can win 
prizes! This week it is a lunch for two (sandwich, chips and 

; drink) at Sara Lee’s in the UC.

I How do you win?
t »Fill out the survey,
j «Bring it to UC Room 228 (CA&I) or e-mail:
* campusactivitiesinvolvement@ttu.edu
. «All completed entries received by 8:00 a.m. Thursday Morning
* will be entered in a drawing and we will contact the winner on
* Friday. T hanks and  G o o d  Lu ck !

® 1. Private promoters are bringing major concerts and Broad-
■ way shows to this area. What other kinds of events do you want
* to see presented at Tech? (circle all that apply)

I Film: Foreign independent, classic films, theme films 1 *
| M usic: Jazz, world, blues, electronic, Internet musicians

I Speakers: political figures, media figures, 
i genetic engineering, business, current issues

] Dance: classical ballet, modern, acrobatic

' Theatre: mystery, Shakespeare, improv, experimental, dinner 
I theatre, Issue oriented

| Interactive entertainm ent: bouncy games, human chess, j MTV/ESPN college tour

I O th er____________________________________________________

H 2. Have you participated in community service at Tech? yes 
! no
’ If so, what kind? one-day, one week, semester long■ - II  ' - h -• I 4)1*1 *f “ Vff •| Other dHNMMNMna* - iwMSfft
| Name------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Classification---------------------------------------------------------------
I Address---------------------------------------------------------------------

City-------------------------------------------  Zip------------------------  ¡j
Phone------------------------------------------------------------------------ K
E-Mail------------------------------------------------------------------------ IL . _ _ ------------

Masked Rider info session scheduled for Wednesday
Come feel the tradition! Information about the tryout process and 

selection o f the 40th Masked Rider is offered in the form of an infor
mant meeting.

The meeting is at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Masked Rider Room of 
the University Center and is the second of two meetings offered.

Lesley G ’¡breath, the 2000-2001 Masked Rider, will be on hand to 
answer any questions that candidates may have about the tryout pro
cess and the Masked Rider position.

Students attending the meeting will receive information about the 
tryout process along with a schedule of important times, dates and places 
for tryouts. «.

Masked Rider applications will be available jan. 16 and can be picked 
up m both rooms of Campus Activities and Involvement, Room 210 and 
Room 228, starting at 8 a.m. For more information, please call 742-3621

742-3621

Make it
happent

J o in  Texas Tech  
Student Activities  

Board.

studen1actlv itiesboard@ ttu .edu 
U n ivers ity  C en te r R oom  228

a  *-
pack a lunch and come join us for a holiday '

T h ïN  g in the courtyard.

5 noon to 1:00 in the UC Courtyard

Thur, Nov. 30 
TexasTech

Wed, Dec 6 
Texas Tech

Trombone Choir Jazz Quartet
C T

Sign up to win LUNCH for 2 at the UC!!

^  ^  &

• • *  •

Special thanks to n Q T ,
everyone tfiqt •* fe ,« . — 

elped achieve oûe'r ’ __^he 
our

pounds of food
- 8 . 2000 .

mailto:Board@ttu.edu
mailto:campusactivitiesinvolvement@ttu.edu
mailto:studen1actlvitiesboard@ttu.edu
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M o n tg o m e rie  
w in s Sk in s G a m eINDIO, Calif. (AP) — Colin M ontgom erie, struggling for much of the Skins Game, won $415,000 and the title by making two routine pars, including one Sunday for a playoff victory over Fred Couples.Playing his first Skins Game, M ontgom erie won the event when he earned $340,000 on the third and Final playoff hole.Couples, the defending champion and all-time Skins Game money-winner, finally ran out of luck and shots on that hole.He drove into a fairway bunker, then his second shot bounced off the lip, hit a first aid cart and landed in a bush. It only got worse.Couples’ third shot bounced into the water in front of the green.Montgomerie then wrapped it up with a rather anticlimactic tap-in on the playoff hole, the par-5, 563-yard No. 18.His other winning hole was Saturday, when his par at No. 5 earned him $75,000. The other three players all bogeyed the 249- yard par-3.Both Vijay Singh, the runner- up with $260,000, and Sergio Garcia, who earned $200,000, were eliminated on the first playoff hole Sunday.D efending cham pion Couples, who reached the $2 million mark in skins career earnings by winning $25,000 on the first hole, added $100,000 at No. 11, but still finished fourth this time.Couples couldn’t cash in on an excellent opportunity at the sec

ond playoff hole, missing a 5-foot birdie try after Montgomerie was off on his long birdie try. After Couples tapped in, Montgomerie made his 3-footer to keep it going.Montgomerie, who had difficulty making putts most of the tournament, chipped in from 25 feet for birdie at the first playoff hole.Couples drove the green at the 334-yard par-4, then two- putted from 45 feet.His eagle putt to win the tournament fell one ball rotation from going into the hole.Garcia missed from 15 feet and Singh from 4 feet at the first playoff hole, with par not good enough to keep them in the playoff.Singh sent the event into over- time by m aking a pressure- packed 6-foot birdie putt to tie Garcia at No. 18. Montgomerie hit his second shot into the water in front of the green, and Couples missed a long birdie try before Garcia tapped in for birdie.Singh won $210,000 at No. 15. He stuck his 7-iron 8 feet from the pin at the 183-yard par-3, then made the birdie putt.After Garcia and Singh both left their long birdie tries short at No. 11, Couples rammed his 18- footer into the center of the cup to win what would be his final skin of the tournament.Garcia, who won $150,000 on the first day, added $50,000 to his bankroll with a 3-foot birdie putt at No. 12.

Are you a 
morning person?

Im ag in e  be ing  d o n e  w ith  y o u r w o rk  day  
b efo re  y o u r c la s s e s  even  beg in .

We are currently accepting applications in circulation to deliver The University Daily to our campus 
locations. Begins spring semester, 15-20 hours per week.

Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building.

theuniversitydaily
103 Journalism Bldg. • Lubbock, TX 79409 • p: 806-742-3388 • f: 806-742-2434

U D  C LA SSIFIED S
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3  3 84

CLASSIFICATIONS: Tvpinfi • Tutors • Help Wanted • furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tiekets for Sale • Services • l/>st &  Found • Miscellaneous • I’ersonals • Koommates • l.ejal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misfeeding or false messages, but does not guarantee sny ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or s check.

C L A S S IF IE D  WOHI) AI»S
DKADI INK: II a.m. one day in advance
RATES: 45 per day/l 5 wr irds or less: 15* per wonl/pcr day for ench additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per A yCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 110.05 per column inch:Out of town 11.VJ5 per column inch
PAVMKXT T ER M S
.Ml ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mtwtcrciul or D isa iu f,

TYPING CARINO’S
TYPING I'LL type your term papers, essays, letters, resumes, etc CaH
Dave at 796-2851

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years experience Individuai, 
group, and exam reviews available CaH The Accounting Tutors, 796- 
7121; 24hours.orwwwpforymcom

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional uxors with up to 10 years experience n  Biology, Chem 
istry, English. Math. Physics. Business and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www collegiateiutonng com

JAPANESE TUTOR avaftabie C a l Ke*o lo schedule «po ta rne*  791- 
4256

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven davs a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nclude Ptiyscs. States, Dynamics Veual Base/C~ , C icu ta
etc 782-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
ATTE NTION DE SIGN COMMUNICATION M AJORS ' Immediate 
opening for 2  JR  level graphe design student assistants m the 
PrinTech department Convenient on campus location, flexible 
hours, will work around student schedule 20-40 hours a week Ex
cellent opportunity to understand and learn printing and related ser- 
vees Proficiency e  Pagemaker arxV or QuarkXPress, Adobe Mus- 
trator and Photoshop preferred Drop portfolio and resume tor re
view For more information call Brad Phinny or Irma Sizer at 742- 
2768

Is it troe for some extra Christmas cash? Canno's is now hiring wait- 
staff Need 2-3 weekday lunch availability Interviews available Mon
day-Thursday^ • 4PM 6821 Shde Rd

CO PPER  CABOOSE now hiring servers Apply in person, 2 00PM • 
4 00PM, across from Jones Stadium

CRO SSED  KEYS Wine Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway s  taking ap- 
pleatons for nm edate employment Applicants must be welt groomed, 
neat dependable andmolrvated. and at least 21 years of age Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and must be able to 
work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be avateble through 
Holiday season and nto next year Apply n  person Monday • Friday 
between 1 00PM - 5U0PM Interview appointments w i  he arranged 
as applications are received

ENERGETIC. SELF-moivaled nOvdual needed to rrwkei * local med
ical business Lots of pressure and tones of fun. Fax resume to 792- 
4569

LUBBOCK COUNTY”
SHERIFF S  DEPARTMENT M  Drvsion-Detention Officer to suoer 
vise inmates in |ail Requirements 21 years of age. 60 hours college 
credH or two years of related experience, typing speed at least 20 wpm, 
and ability to communicate effectively with others in writing and ver
bally Extensive background checks will be conducted Varyng shifts 
Applicants must attach documentation of most recent typing score to 
their application Closing date Open until filled 
DISTRICT CLERK Filing Clerk to file paperwork and perform data en
try Morning hours Requirements 45 wpm and 10-key by touch ef
fective written and verbal communication sk«s Closing date Open un
til filled
For applications contact Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 
M an Street Room 207 Jobkne (806) 775-1692 ADA/EOE

NEED CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!?
At Your Servce a local catering company is currently hiring fall and 
holiday staff Permanent and temporary waitstaff needed Hours are 
flexible No experience necessary Apply in person only M-f/9-5O0pm 
2407C 19th Street (behito Burger King) Ask for Lyn

Your Search Is Over
Part-time opportunities for Customer Service Representatives.

If you have one of the following:
* 6 months customer service experience 

Window’s based programs
* 6 months experience in ap inbound
* 6 months experienoe-m'an

x  -^ '  \
rirorrrtient 

I ceptefenvronment

and you are kx*nq lastpebSd environment where you
will spend the m Sc^ t^ i WeVlj^ofi the phone helping customers, 
xv€ want totek toyou Southwestern Bell Wireless offers a relaxed, 

\  hig teani-onehted environment and a benefits package that
sat]!«' amopg-ttie very best in the industry

Competitive salary ranges from $9.00 to $11.00 per hour.

For immediate consideration
complete the Apply By Phone pre-screening process by dialing: 

800-749-4500 ext. 4102
then call 806-749-3330 to see if you qualify for this exciting opportunity.

@  Southwestern Bell Wireless

S t a f f m a r k . / ^
I w  l eM eei  M i l l  l ie  X te ieei«

E O C M A

NEEDED  HEALTHY, non-smoking women ages 21-29 to help nfer- 
me couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in fuL 
filling the* dreams of hevng a baby Excellent compensation for your 
lima C a l R ta  or Juft« 786-1212

ORLANDO'S ON indffina «  now toofcng tor watataff cashiers. and de
livery drivers All positions must be able to work some lunches Great 
holiday money' Apply in person at Orlando's between 2 -5PM at 
6951 Indiana Avenue

O n O 'S  GRANARY G it Store 50* & Memphis M a i store (across from 
Harrigan’s) Flexible shifts, 110Oam-200  pm. 2 00 pm • 6 00 pm. 600 
pm • 1000 pm Safes, cieanrng, stocfcng Store hours Monday-Saturday. 
9 00a m -10:00 p.m Sunday,11:00 a m • 9:30 p.m Apply m person

PART-TIME ARCHITECTURE student, second or third year, local 
construction company, flexible hours Call 794-6969

PART-TIME H ELP Monday, Wednesday, Fnday mommgs or aH day 
Tuesday and Thursday, lor data entry Speed and accuracy a plus Fax 
resume to 783-0018.

PART-TIME home remodeling repairs References, experience re
quired 796-0661

PART-TIME WORKER needed Monday-fnday from 1 00PM - 5 OOPM 
Computer skills necessary Good workng condftons W i  become ful- 
tm e poailion during summer C a l And a l 791-2877 or come by 
Stephen Joseph Inc. 4302 (ronton Avenue (two blocks West of Sam's)

PART-TIME/ full-time warehouse delivery Lubbock File Room 744- 
7666

STUDY WHILE you work Answering sennce operators needed tor 
morning and weekend shifts Venture Telemessagmg, 771-5551

TECHNICAL SUPPORT MANAGER
Well established construction materials distributor seeks exceptional 
ndvduai for network admvstralcn . hardwarWsoftware rs ta la tc r  con- 
figurtfnn support, and mamiananca. systems troublaahooing Web 
development (ASP), system security; special accounting systems/re- 
porting protects Thorough knowledge of PC's, Windows NT 4.(W in 
dows 2000 server actnmstrato r  Microsoft Office, and Access Database 
required Knowledge of D ig la l't VMS operatng system and SOL 
Server database administration helpful Fax or send resume with 
salary requirements to: H R  M g r, Insul-Serva Management Corpora
tion, 1928 34th Straal. Lubbock TX 79411 Fax (806) 747-0124

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVH.LE Apartnents, bite paid, furnished one bedroom apt 
tor *275 2024 10th 763-4420

FURNISHED APT Great deal No security deposit Go in on current 
lease 1/1. 1 bertoom. $390 Clean, safe Good management Pool, 
laundy faeffibes NearHSC W ak to Tech A on bus route 744-1940

LARGE 1/1 garage apartment, furnished. 1708 Avenue V. 1295 763- 
4420

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
1 bedroom rear apartment 2419-21*1 Apt $300/mo No pets 787- 
2323

2/1/1 NEW appliances fireplace, washer «to dryer 9600/mornh 
8500 depose 2505 44* St Cal Ncoffi. (617) 939-4339

2023 17TW 2 bedroom Central haat/air. waahar/dryar. 2-story 
8675/mon* 763-3401

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, one car garage $67Vfnon* 5018 36th No 
pats Available after December 5 746-7860. day 746-1153, night

4 BEDROOM 2balh 211215* |795/mon* 783-3401

4 bedroom. 2btfh 230215TR WasherfOyer Jacuzzi tub 763-3401

4/2/2 swig areas great locator to Tech avakabla December t Ad
vantage Realy 438-1761

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W a.lo T .tfi E n M n c y .m w d ta o M ra o m  »35 Mas Mow 
pwi acncMd 7474*31 «tartupw tn»nu#r*oo oom

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 3 bwMwn. 2 M«V 2SI2 2015 St 
HOOOMntt W MktocMu Gran5q u m . greattoctMon SmaUda- 
poll For apaoeamart cal 797.3434

CLOSE 70 Tatf) 2 badrocm. t both AlappMncM »read part ton 
OlorttM 2807 399) 1529 Mort houMt avataBla IhrouflA Dacarrv 
Mr4nd Jm iw y 7274274

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
Naw carpet, new flooring new Ighang Security gales wSh affirms *  
every apartment Beautiful park acmee *a street ASK ABOUT HUGE 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ANO SPECIALS P«k View Apartments 
2101 14* »red 763-2933

CUTE 1/1 duplex central heat/a*. washtrfdryer connections 2906 
B 21 si (Avatabffi 12-01 3» 7 9 3 -0 0 3 3

GO RGEO US 3 bedroom. 2  bath, fireplace, central heatarr, $700/mo, 
loaded with appliances 201215th 3 blocks from Tech 744-7300

HOUSE. 2/1. central heal and air fenced, appliances nefudmg w d 
Pel okay 86006200 2812 38fh S ire d  794-7931

HOUSE, 2/1 Appliances including w/d, fenced, private, very clean off- 
street parkng $4006200 2206 Avenue T 794-7931

HUGE 3 bedroom 3 blocks from Tech, 2 bath, fireplace, covered park
ing, central heat/air, W/D hook-ups $600/mo 744-7300

LARGE 2/2 house carport central heat and a» $425. 712 Avenue V  
783-4420

LARGE 3-2 duplex convener* to Tech 6595 2107-6 51* S toat 797- 
6358

LARGE TOWNHOUSE“
3-21/2 plus carport Washer/dryer ncluded S60CVmorth 747-3083, 
leave messageMAKE SAVOY YOUR FINAL ANSWErT
Come see our 1 and 2 bedroom apartrnem starting at $625 You will 
love havng your own washer and dryer 747-3030

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-month. remodeled 2 bedroom, carport. W/D connection, 
pets, water paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APTS.
AH bids paid, free cable. 2 bedroom, laundry, month-to-month. no 
pets from 6450 near LCU  793-8147

NEAR TECH  Available December 15 1 bedroom apartment 
633(ymonthplusb*ffi 2204 29*  re «  281 -0519 or 747-2158

NEWLY REM ODELED efficiency two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMODELED Near Tech Efficiency apartment 6250/month 
plus WIS 2204 29th SI rear 281-0519 or 747-2158

SPRING SEM ESTER lease One bedroom garage apartment Sepa
rate bedroom Walking distance from 21*  & University Private park
ing Appkances W/D hook-ups Private fenced yard 8255 plus (Sm*l 
pet on ly ) 796-1651

STUDENT HOUSING 2 bedroom 1 bath, washer/dryer hook-ups cov
ered parking $50Omonth. $400 depose BILLS PAID 744-7300

TECH SPECIALS 3/2,2210 17* 312 3815 30lh 2/1,2222 22nd 
CHA and appliances 794-7471

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 
security $750-1.200 Abide Rentals 790-7275.

TWO BEDROOM one bath house, hardwood floors available January 
1 8650/month 797-5334

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, 2214 17th Street Newty remodeled, 
central heat and *r. $675/month 763-3401

TWO BED RO O M , one bath. 2415 33rd St Gas water petd 
8525'morth 744-7666 or 796-2701

YOUR CHOICE of two 32/1 houses Central he* «to a i  washar/dryer 
connections 3502 30th or 4809 42nd 793-0033

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
R 0T C  at 742-2143 or www ftu edu/afrolc

“BUSH WINS”
Miami-Herald November 8. 2000 Error edition Provided thru Lubbock 
Locators Correction available 'Packages’ offered CaH 535-7305

“DOWN TO THE WIRE”
November 8, 2000, Election edition. The Tennessean Provided thru 
Lubbock Locators Umited quantities 535-7305

SERVICES
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITATIONS

Are you lookng for the perfect notations? CaH Sheby 795-7109

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, kp. bHuni. legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest n  Sunless Tanning. UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday. 6 00AM - 7 OOPM Lmdsey's Salon 6  Day Spa 3307 83rd. 
797-9777

RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL resume and career materials prepared A Resume 
and Career Services. Inc. Call 785-9800

STUDENT AND  staff rates with ID Full set solar nails $18 00 files 
$14 00 mancure and pedicure 628 00 Security Park Call 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
F is t  Bank & Trust, Lubbock, TX, makes student loans Lender ID * 
820377 C a l 788-0600 tor details

STUDENTS' CONTACT * e  new Ombudsman s Office to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791 Monday 
through Wednesday 8 00AM- 7 OOPM Thursday and Friday . 8 OOAM 
-5  00PM

TRANSPORTATION TO and from the airport Place reservations ear
ly 610 each way 82 tor each addihonal person C a l Royal Coadi Town- 
car Service at 795-3888

FOR SALE
BIKES! BIKES' bikes! New bikes, used bikes, quck bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

POOL TABLE FOR SALE!
Cue stick» stand end balls ncluded 8320 CaH 760-0760

MISCELLANEOUS
GUITAR LESSONS Conceit artist Begnners/Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month' Park Tower near 
Tech Gnsanti Guitar Studto 747-8106 CD 's at Hastngs M use and 
amazon com

NEED C ASH “* S e l your b o ok s*  Double TBookstore tor the be* 
buy back prices m town

NEED MONEY?
Gel cash tor Abercrombie Luckv, Tommy Hilfiger Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel Kate Spade and Ooc Martn 796-0256 or 832-8002

R 4 R ELECTRO NICS at 1807 Avenue G has computer cable 4 ac- 
cessones C a l 765-5737 We accept M/C Visa and Dacover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9984

STERLING SILVER
Sav ty s  3225 50th Street « * #  Cornerstone Shooptog Canter 795- 
2269

P R O B LE M
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic—Lic#028

792-63 31

/O ^ S j i^ jSteamboat CO)]
W E j U Ê Ê I JtaoAry 8 1S, 2001

3/4/B/6or7iii*hu
^ M B ^ l» 6 0 0 » S T m C H A 8 E
iteamtoat.aidtripuga.coin

The »1 Spring Break for 17 Tear»!

SPRING BREAK 2001
C a n c ú n
M a z a t la n  uiw«wit 
A c a p u lc oRreckenririge
 ̂It c, tL l Vail Beaver Creek 

Kevstone A-Basin

1-8000EACH-BUM
( 1  n o o  2 3 2  2 4 2 8 )

W W W . u n i v e r s i t y  b a  a c h e  l u b . c o m

B R l r a ps^5Jffinrtsffip
6 0«r» a  r> *n Oonrfcn
4 f u i  Day ft N * /«  UK Pmx*
S U  or Sro*tooanJ * * * * *  ft l* B»o  
NorvStaii Psr*M  4 K a rw  Houn

( Breckenridge CO j

w w w .8 u n c h a s e .c o ml'800'SUNCHASE

SPRING BREAK 2001

A N C U N ion
Ac a p u l c o  > •

- $ 3 9 !
Holiday Express

U »  i n

1-800-235-TRIP

ROOMMATES
FEMALE C O L lfQ E  B u t« « iM t e g  hw tam ak  roommMM M u lt i»  
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Montgomerie takes Skins Game
The University Daily

Texas Tech volleyball earns NCAA bid

Am y W is e m a a r ’ e versity Da 'y

Texas Tech m iddle b locker Jan e lle  J o n e s  ce leb ra tes  after learn ing the R ed R aiders will travel to 
Hawaii to com pete in the first round of the N C A A  Tournam ent. Tech  will face Utah in the open in g  
round of the tournam ent on either T h u rsd ay  or Friday.

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorFor the fourth time in six years Texas lech volleyball coach Jeff Nelson is leading his squad into the NCAA Tournament.Sunday night, the Red Raider volleyball team gathered in the Letterman's Lounge at Jones SIR Stadium to learn their postseason fate.ream members and coaches were informed t hey will traveling to Hawaii to compete against the Utah Utes in the West Division of the first round of the 2000 NCAA Tournament.Hawaii is the No. 1 seed in the di vision with a 27-1 record, which earned it the right to host the first round.No time has been set for Tech's first-round match, but it will take place on cither Thursday or Friday.rhe Red Raiders finished their regular season with a 24-H overall record and 12-8 in Big 12 Conference action.Tech last earned a trip to the NCAA Tournament in 1998, losing in the first round to Ohio State.Nelson said he is pleased with his team's effort this season as well as its bid to the postseason."I'm just glad that we got into the tournament," Nelson said. "I think our kids were rewarded for having a good season."It kind of doesn't matter where you go. you've just got to play. The season starts over tonight."Tech senior Colleen Smith will he m aking her first trip to the postseason as a Red Raider. Smith transferred to the squad last season after playing two seasons at Washington State.Smith said getting a chance to keep playing in her final season is something she looks forward to.

"It's awesome," Smith said. "Anything less than this and I would have been very disappointed. I'm real excited. For one thing we get to go to Hawaii, but I also think we got a really good seed."The Utah squad that the Red Raiders will face comes into the tournament with a 22-7 record.The Red Raiders fell to the Utes in three games when the two squads played last season in the Four Points Sheraton Red Raider Classic in Lubbock.Nelson said this season's Utah squad is similar to the squad Tech faced a year ago."They have a different setter, and they have a really good freshman middle blocker," Nelson said. "But the only thing I know for sure that is different this season is their setting. Their setter that was here last year was a very good setter. They arc a very good team, they 've been nationally ranked all year and have had a great season."
rhe Red Raiders received more good news over t he weekend as three Tech players were named to the All- Big 12 first team.Tech defensive specialist Heather Hughes-lustice was named the Big 12 defensive specialist of the year.Red Raider outside hitters Melissa McGehee and Colleen Smith also were named to the team.McGehee, a sophomore, said she could not contain her excitement when she heard the news that she had made the team."I was very excited when I heard the news," M cGehee said. “ I screamed on the phone. 1 didn’t really expect it so that made it that much better. I just couldn't ask for anything more."McGehee also said she has never traveled to Hawaii. She said she is anxious to visit the islands and see how

popular the sport of volleyball is there."This is exciting," McGehee said. ■'I've never been there before. It is all kind of overwhelming. I've heard that they get really big crowds there. I know that volleyball is a very big sport there. I think it is just going to be a good experience and really fun."

The Big 12 is sending six teams to the tournament, which ties the conference with the Big 10 and Pac 10 conferences for the most in the tournament’s 8*1 -team field.Smith said the fact that the Big 12 sent six teams to the tournament shows how difficult it is to compete

in the Big 12."I think the Big 12 is the strongest conference in the United States right now," Smith said. "There are other strong ones but I think that it really shows well for our conference, and our team as well, that we made it to the tournament."

Tomlinson key 
in H om ed Frogs 
turnaroundDALLAS (AP) — When next year’s NCAA record book comes out, LaDainian Tomlinson ran flip to the rushing section and find his name and numbers in many places: Fourth-best single season with 2,158 yards; sixth- most in a career at 5.263.But in a few years some other player will come along and drop Tomlinson in the rankings, just like he passed former Heisman Trophy winners Herschel Walker and Archie Griffin.What can never be taken away is a bigger accomplishment by Tomlinson and the other 20 seniors on this year's Texas Christian te3in: Going from 1-10 as freshmen to 10-1 this season.The Horned Frogs emphatically capped their teamwide turnaround Friday night with a 62-7 victory over SMU that gave them a share of the WAC title for the second straight year and clinched their most victories since an 11 -0, national chain pi- onship season in 1938.“The turnaround that we have made in the past three years has been unbelievable," said Tomlinson, who wrapped up his second straight national rushing title with 174 yards, including a 74-yard touchdown that was his school-record 22nd of the year. "I still can't believe all that we have accomplished."Playing for the first time with his parents and two siblings in the stands, Tomlinson broke the 2,000 barrier on his fifth carry, joining former Texas star Ricky Williams as the only runners with 2,000 and 5,000 on their resumes.

O SU close-call creates 
doubts about Sooners(AP) — Oklahoma isn't such a solid No. 1 anymore.The unbeaten Sooners maintained the top ranking in The Associated Press Top 25 on Sunday, but No. 2 Miami made a move upward by taking away first-place votes.The Hurricanes (10-1) completed their regular season with a 52-6 rout of Boston College (6-5), while the Sooners hung on for a 12-7 win over Oklahoma State (3-8) on Saturday.In addition to moving closer to the Sooners (11-0), the Hurricanes strengthened their lead over No. 3 Florida Stated 1-1) in balloting by the 71 sports writer and broadcasters on the AP panel.Oklahoma received 64 first-place votes and 1,765 points, with Miami snaring six first-place votes and 1,696 points.Florida State, which completed its season last week, had one first-place vote and 1,640 points.The Sooners finish out next Saturday against Kansas State in the Big 12 title game.For the past three polls, the Sooners had 70 first-place votes, the Seminóles one and the Hurricanes none.

This is the first time this season Miami has received votes for No. 1. Miami now trails Oklahoma by 69 points and leads Florida State by 56; last week the Hurricanes trailed the Sooners by 93 points and led the Seminóles by 36.In the USA 7w/<iy/LSPN coaches poll, the top three were Oklahoma, Miami and Florida State.Miami’s move in the AP poll is significant since it sets up the possibility of split national champions. If the Hurricanes fail to gel into the Bowl Championship Series’ title game the Orange Bowl on Ian. 3. — they can still become national champions in the AP media poll, in which sports writers and broadcasters vote independently of the BOS.Thecoaches' poll would automatically crown the winner of the Orange Bowl.Currently, Oklahoma and Florida State are 1-2 in the BCS standings, which uses the AP media poll and the coaches poll, eight computer rankings and schedule strength to determine who plays in its title game.Miami was third and expected to remain there when the updated BCS standings are released today.
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Are you looking 
for a great 

Christmas or 
graduation gift for 

yourself or your 
favorite 

Tech fan?
Buy a portfolio 

with the 2000 La 
Ventana cover for 
only $18 at any of 

these locations:
La Ventana Office 

103 Journalism Bldg.
Barnes & Noble 

Bookstore On Campus
Double T Shoppe

United Spirit Arena
Double T Shoppe 

Jones Stadium
Varsity Bookstore 
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